
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Melissa Rowlet 

 

Welcome to summer!  It’s mid-year and the 
LOMA Society of Nebraska has already had two successful meetings.   

We started the year with our Spring Breakfast meeting and enjoyed listen-
ing to Chris Harter and Nancee Meester from Mutual of Omaha’s Well-
ness Program. They gave us great tips on how to optimize both our emo-
tional and physical wellness.   

At our Spring Dinner Meeting, Melissa Rewinkel, VP of Government Af-
fairs at Mutual of Omaha was our speaker.  Melissa provided the LOMA 
Society with very interesting facts about our political system as it relates 
to our insurance industry. 

Both events were well attended by our Society members.  As you know, our meetings are a 
great way to network with other insurance professionals and to listen to expert speakers on a 
wide variety of topics. 

Our membership drive is now over and we currently have a respectable 315 members.  This 
August, our Society Board will be having our retreat.  Our main focus of the retreat will be to 
explore various ways we can increase our membership so that our Society will remain strong 
for years to come. 

Some of our upcoming events include our LOMA Society of Nebraska picnic, which is July 27th 
at 4:00 at the Bur Oak Shelter at Mahoney State Park.  This is a great way to get the whole 
family involved in our Society!  After that, September 14th is our very popular Wine and Cheese 
Meeting at Mahoney.  This is usually our most-attended event! 

Our Seminar Committee is working fast and furious to put the finishing touches to our annual 
seminar which will be held October 12th.  The theme is “Going for the Gold”.  This year’s semi-
nar is sure to please.  See additional details inside. 

I hope you all have a great rest of the summer and we will see you soon! 

Melissa Rowlet 

FLMI, ACS, AIAA, AIRC, PCS 
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The theme this year for the LOMA Society of Nebraska annual seminar is "Going 
for the Gold!"   

The seminar will be held at Mahoney State Park on October 12, 2006.   

Registration will begin at 7:30 with a hot continental breakfast being served.  After 
the morning sessions, a buffet lunch will be served in the restaurant.  Afternoon 
sessions will begin at 1:00 and the seminar will conclude at 3:45.  Cost for the 
seminar is $75 per person.  Canned food or donations will be accepted at registra-
tion to earn tickets for door prizes.   

Just some of the topics you will be able to choose from include:  Diversity & Learn-
ing Styles, Identity Fraud, Anti-Money Laundering, Disaster Recovery, Leadership 
& Creativity, etc.  

If you have any questions regarding the seminar, please contact the  
following members: 

Rachael Eldridge, Education Director            402-342-1890 ext 7460  

reldridge@woodmen.com  

Susan Marion, Seminar Chairperson          402-361-7745  

susan.marion@jpfinancial.com 

_________________________________________________________________ 

2006 LOMA Society of Nebraska Officers 

President: Melissa Rowlet FLMI, ACS, AIAA, AIRC, PCS  
 Melissa.rowlet@jpfinancial.com 

Vice-President: Jeff Kent FLMI, ACS   jeff.kent@mutualofomaha.com 

Secretary: Anita Shields ACS, FLMI   ashields@ameritas.com 

Treasurer: Laurie Schneider FLMI, AIRC  lschneider@ameritas.com 
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The Securities and Exchange Commission is cracking down on investment seminars 
aimed at taking advantage of seniors, SEC Chairman Christopher Cox announced March 
25, 2006 at the annual consumer assembly of the Consumer Federation of America.  The 
initiative is part of  “a comprehensive national strategy for protecting older investors” 
that is being carried out by the SEC field offices, state and local regulators and law en-
forcement, said Cox.   

The move against the “free lunch”, as they are generally called, is part of a larger initia-
tive launched to protect senior citizens from investment scams and unsuitable recom-
mendations.  “When it comes to protecting the most vulnerable of our ordinary investors, 
no group is more at risk, or has a greater impact on our entire economy, than older 
Americans,” said Cox in his speech.  “As this segment of society grows, both in numbers 
and in vulnerability, our focus on seniors is steadily increasing.  In the last two years 
alone, we’ve had 26 enforcement actions aimed specifically at protecting elderly inves-
tors.” 

The regulator says it will attempt to remedy the situation through investor education, ag-
gressive enforcement and targeted examinations.  The SEC plans to coordinate with 
other regulators, including SRO’s and state securities regulators, sharing information 
about investor complaints and advisory and brokerage firms that cater to seniors. 

Examinations will focus on “recommendations of securities that may be more risky, or 
include higher fees than other products,” the SEC wrote in a release, like “purportedly 
high yield or ‘guaranteed’ products, on sales of variable annuities, and on sales of hedge 
funds.”  They will also focus on how seniors drawn to sales pitches through sales litera-
ture and promotions, and, especially “free lunch” seminars.  Florida, home to so many 
senior citizens, will be a top priority, said Cox.  Specifically, the SEC, the NASD, the Flor-
ida Securities Commission and others will start examining broker-dealers and advisors 
and the “ubiquitous marketing vehicles that lure seniors to sales seminars-often at fancy 
hotels and restaurants-with promises of the proverbial ‘free lunch’,” Cox said in his state-
ment. 

“If we find that instead of a legitimate sales seminar and a free meal, seniors are being 
exposed to pitches for unsuitable products, with high-pressure sales tactics and wild 
claims about projected returns, and no disclosure of the actual risks of the investment, 
we’ll move in hard and fast,” Cox said. 

Seniors deserve extra protection, Cox said, because they’re common targets of fraud and 
“may not have the time to recoup their losses, and their savings may represent all they 
have left in the world.” 

For complete articles, please see sources below: 

http://registeredrep.com/news/SEC_Targets_Investment_Traps_Set_For_Seniors/; SEC Targets Investment Traps Set For Sen-
iors By Kristen French; March 27, 2006; 

http://blog.washingtonpost.com/thecheckout/2006/03/sec_targets_free_lunch_scams.html; SEC Targets Free Lunch Scams By 
Caroline Mayer; May 22, 2006; 

 

 

There’s No Such Thing as a Free Lunch 
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July 27  Summer Activity 
   Picnic at Mahoney State Park 
   4:00 pm ~ More details will be communicated 
 
September 14 Fall Wine and Cheese Meeting– 4:30 pm 
   Mahoney State Park-Kiewit Lodge Upper Level 
   Board Meeting Afterward 
 
September 17-19 Annual LOMA Conference-San Francisco, CA 
 
October 12  Annual Seminar 
   Mahoney State Park-Kiewit Lodge 

Contact your company rep or visit our Web site, www.loma-ne.org, for more information and updates. 

2006 Calendar of Events 

LOMA Society BALANCE SHEET 
as of December 31, 2005 

Assets:   

 Checking $11,692.00 

 Savings $21,215.58* 

Total Assets  $32,907.58 

Liabilities & Equity:   

 Liabilities $0 

 Equity $32,907.58 

Total Liabilities & Equity  $32,907.58 

*Savings kept in reserve as contingency to cover the Society's annual expenses.   
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On May 11, 2006 the LOMA Society of Nebraska held their 
annual Spring Dinner Meeting.  This was held at the 
Georgetown Country Club in Omaha, NE.  After a wonder-
ful dinner was served, our President Melissa Rowlet wel-
comed our featured speaker, Melissa Reline.  She is the 
Vice President of Government Affairs at Mutual of Omaha 
in Washington D.C. 

 

Melissa started off her presentation by stating that it was 
an audience participation speech titled “Politics by Num-
bers”.  She would give numbers and the audience was to 
call out what those numbers represented. 

 

She began with 68 days and 179 days.  Melissa explained that there are 68 days 
left in this legislative session and 179 days until the election in November.  The list 
of things for Congress to accomplish before the end of the session include: immi-
gration reform, energy reform, lobbying reform, appropriation process, emergency 
supplemental appropriations, the budget, two tax bills and a pension conference.  
She explained that this is the time where we will see the majority of things getting 
passed through Congress as they try and meet this tight deadline. 

 

The next set of numbers was 2 and 535.  Most people knew this as the 2 bodies of 
Congress (Senate and House of Representatives) and the total number of people 
in Congress.  With being located in Washington D.C., Melissa could attest first 
hand that the bickering and fighting is the worst that it has ever been.  She ex-
plained that there are about five Republican parties right now because they are 
not unified any more. 

 

Next, 122.3 million is the number of people who voted in the last presidential elec-
tion.  Melissa stated that more people voted for the American Idol than in the last 
election.  Conservative Republicans are very frustrated and my stay home from 
voting in November, which Melissa explains could lead to a Democratic take over 
of Congress. 

 

Politics By Numbers 
Presented by Melissa Reline 
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES — May 11, 2006 

 Currently, 34 and 23 are approval numbers, 34% approval for President Bush and 
23% approval for Congress.  Melissa explained that once a president is below the 
35% approval rating, he looses credibility and never regains it past 40%.  She 
stated that a lot of people do not believe the messages coming out of the admini-
stration and are frustrated. 

There are 34,785 registered lobbyists right now.  Melissa illustrated that there are 
65 lobbyists for every member of Congress (including herself!).  She stated that 
thanks to the Jack Abramhoff scandal, both chambers have passed lobbyist reform 
bills.  The Senate version takes away all gifts, etc.  The House of Representatives 
version must get pre-approval of travel prior to July 15th.  She stated that the 
scandals just keep getting more unbelievable. 

 

 

5/11/06 Board meeting held at Georgetowne Club, 3:30 

Members Present – Melissa Rowlet, Jeff Kent, Laurie Schneider, Debbie Thielen, 
Michael Gerson, Ginny Tworek, Wendy Miller, Christina Bentley, Rachel Eldridge,  
Anita Shields, and Steve McKern 

Absent – Dan Kohl, Susan Marion 

Past Meeting Minutes: 

Past meeting minutes from 1/19/06 were approved. 

Secretary: 

Anita contacted Paul Barnett regarding Lincoln Community Service but received no 
response.  Anita will contact him again. 

Membership: 

Membership is at 315 for this year; see handout. 

Treasurer: 

All receipts have been turned into Laurie for payment and she is paying as they 
are turned in.  The 990EZ tax form will be in the mail tomorrow. 

Past President/Community Service: 

Ginny is struggling with Community Service, as it is hard to find one-time events.  
Ginny did not have any feedback from Paul Barnett.   Melissa suggested the United 
Way web site. 

New Board members for next year – she has some interest from members and will 
talk with them tonight. 
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President: 

Web site – Dan has been working with Melissa.  Dan had some job issues that took 
a lot of his time.  Melissa will set up a conference call with Dan & Christina to dis-
cuss the issues on the web site.  Email outstanding items to Melissa and she will 
compile a list.  Each person should look at the web site and provide feedback. 

Charter – Melissa is looking for the charter document.  Debbie has this document 
and will send it to Melissa for the web site. 

The LOMA family picnic is scheduled for July 27th.  Wendy will rent a shelter at Ma-
honey. 

Melissa will schedule a date for our ½ day Board Retreat ( it will not be held on 
July 27th as originally planned).  During the retreat, the Board will focus on mar-
keting for membership. 

Seminar: 

Rachel is working on speakers and three are confirmed.  Mahoney is confirmed 
with a hot breakfast.  Discussed menu for breakfast.  Rachel looking for motiva-
tional speakers from several years ago.  Melissa has the information, as does Jeff.  
One of them will get the information to Rachael.    She also has a lot of calls out 
and waiting for call backs.  Melissa will ask Susan Marion to send the Board an up-
date monthly.  Needs ideas for topics and a speaker to match.  She also needs 
Door Prizes.  Theme is ‘Going for Gold’. 

Vice President: 

Jeff bought 24 bags to be printed with Nebraska LOMA Society.  Thought we could 
give away 2-4 every membership meeting.  At the Fall dinner, we honor designees 
so need to determine a gift.  Jeff got three samples of pens and they could be en-
graved.  Need a months lead time.  Prefer a pen packaged in a box, as makes it 
more professional.  Discussed other ideas for gifts – t-shirts, clocks, glass object 
with etching, etc.  Voted for pen in a box.  Jeff will pursue. 

Jeff & Christina need to meet to discuss what to take to the national conference. 

Program: 

Wendy logged in January 11th board meeting for 2007 and the Spring Breakfast 
Meeting on March 8th at Mahoney.  Next activity is to plan the July picnic. 

Announcements for tonight’s meeting is we need volunteers for the  Community 
service projects for Lincoln and scholarship deadline is June 2nd. 

Scholarship: 

Scholarship deadline is June 2nd.  Information can be found on our web site and 
information was sent to the company reps. 

 



Education: 

Rachel is meeting with her committee the first part of June to come up with guide-
lines for representative award.  Need ideas for criteria to earn this award.  Board can 
discuss at our retreat. 

Audit: 

Steve sent the report to the Board today.  Steve will sign the original and give to 
Anita to attach to the minutes. 

Society Rep: 

Christina passed out a handout – welcome letter to the Society asking people to join 
when person earns a designation.  Each company would need a list of names and 
then could forward this letter to the person earning the designation.  LBL company 
reps send out a list each month telling the designations.  Each of us would do the 
same for our company.  Christina will email this to us.  We also need a copy of the 
membership application to attach to the email. 

Submitted for outstanding society awards for all five categories.  For the Community 
Service area, we did not have enough members so this is up to the judges.  We need 
to communicate with Christina on these functions so we can be recognized. 

When submitting for next year on education, if you have an  education “fair” at your 
company, please send this information to Christina. 

Should we add to the quarterly newsletter the new designations or do it annually, as 
we do now?  Discussed ideas on how to track this data.  Suggested ed reps do this 
function.  In the newsletter state this information came from each company’s Ed 
Reps. 

Talk with Dan about getting Adobe reader so the newsletter can be sent out sooner.  
Since Christina does not have the software needed to wait for Dan or maybe the So-
ciety can purchase this software for Christina.  Michael has a free one so will send 
Christina a link which she will try first. 

Midlands Business Journal – published board announcement and tonight’s meeting.  
Also published board announcement in Lincoln Journal Star.  Sent to the Omaha 
World Herald but received nothing back from them. 

Communications/PR: 

Christina will take pictures tonight. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anita Shields 
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Spring Dinner Meeting Evaluation Results 

Advance Publicity       35% Exceeded            65% Met   

Meeting Location        46% Exceeded            54% Met 

Facilities                   43% Exceeded            57% Met 

Food                         61% Exceeded            39% Met   

Service                      57% Exceeded            43% Met 

Speaker                      51% Exceeded            49% Met  

Speakers Topic     59% Exceeded        41% Met 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Door Prize Winners at the Spring Dinner Meeting: 

Allstate umbrella – Tom Miles from Mutual of Omaha 

Cell phone holder – Darlene Grandia from Mutual of Omaha 

Jefferson Pilot portfolio – Tom Miles from Mutual of Omaha 

$25 gift card to Applebees – Dick Van Haute from Mutual of Omaha 

Mutual T-Shirt – Debbie Borkthien from Physicians Mutual 

LOMA book bag – Tom Miles from Mutual of Omaha 

$25 gift card to Valentino’s – Debbie Borkthien from Physicians Mutual 

LOMA attaché bag – Darlene Grandia from Mutual of Omaha 

 

The Food Bank of Omaha would like to thank the LOMA Society of Nebraska for your    

generous hospitality as well as the generous donation of $150 plus 112 pounds of food to 

The Food Bank.   

LOMA Society of Nebraska’s continued annual support is very much appreciated.  

Thank you for caring! 

Sincerely,       

Donald L. Schinzel 

President 

 

 

Remember to bring canned food to LOMA Society events. 
Help the hungry in our communities plus earn extra tickets for door prize drawings. 



______________________________________________ 
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Member Company 2005 2006 
Allstate/Lincoln Benefit Life 35 27 

Ameritas 69 59 

Central States Health & Life 9 6 

Central States Indemnity 0 0 

Continental General 5 6 

Deloitte & Touche 0 0 

EiStream Inc. 0 0 

Insurance & Business Svcs 1 0 

Jefferson Pilot Financial 14 17 

Lincoln Benefit Life See Allstate 0 

Lincoln Direct 0 0 

Mutual of Omaha 128 95 

Pacific Life 5 12 

Physicians Life 28 24 

Principal Financial Group -GI 4 2 

Principal Financial Group -Omaha 2 1 

Professional Insurance Company - Genworth 1 0 

Resource Insurance Consultants, Inc. 1 0 

Security Financial Life 0 0 

State Farm Insurance 1 2 

TAG/TMI 4 0 

University of Nebraska Medical Center 1 0 

Woodmen Accident & Life 0 0 

Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society 47 51 

World Insurance 14 13 

TOTAL 369 315 

LOMA Annual Conference & Conferment 

September 17-19, 2006     

Westin St. Francis Hotel 

San Francisco, CA 

The LOMA Annual Conference & Conferment addresses timely issues affecting the financial services 
industry, while honoring those who have recently earned a LOMA designation. The program features 
outstanding speakers who are sure to challenge and inspire, while offering top-level analysis about the 
state of the financial services industry. Concurrent sessions inform about specific topics—customer ser-
vice, managing your career, and more. 

For more information, visit www.loma.org  

You may also contact LOMA at 800-275-5662, ext. 5 or email meetings@loma.org 


